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Our Values

Ngwala has been a key service provider offering specialist
alcohol and drug rehabilitation and outreach support
services to the Aboriginal community in Victoria. Ngwala
has successfully managed residential rehabilitation &
outreach services to Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander
people affected by substance misuse.

Our Vision
Ngwala Willumbong will strive to achieve world class
alcohol and drug services, facilities and programs that
address social disadvantage for the Aboriginal community.
Our Purpose
Ngwala will work with individuals, family and communities
in a culturally sensitive manner, to reduce harm associated
with drug and alcohol use and to provide a range of
services that enhances physical, emotional and spiritual
wellbeing.
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Chairperson’s Report

On behalf of the whole community, I want to thank the Board
of Directors for their on-going voluntary commitment. The
Ngwala Board readily accepts the huge responsibility of
overseeing the processes by which Ngwala is directed
and controlled.
All Board members are elected by Ngwala Willumbong
community members and are mindful of their responsibilities
to this community. Board Members Roslyn Gardner, Joe
Day, Marcia Guild, Glenys Watts, Rondon D’Antoine and
Allan Thorpe have all contributed actively at Board level to
ensure that Ngwala continues to be a strong organisation.
I am indebted to my fellow Board members for their
support, expertise and commitment and look forward
to Ngwala continuing to strengthen its response to the
multiple and complex needs of our clients.

Marcia, Joe, Glenys, Roslyn, John, Rondon, Allan

O

n behalf of the Board of Directors, I am pleased
to present the 38th Annual Report of Ngwala
Willumbong Co Operative Limited’s many activities
and achievements for 2013–14. Ngwala Willumbong
continues to be at the forefront of enabling members of
our community to take control of their lives by engaging
and treating their alcohol and other drug and mental
health issues through outreach, residential rehabilitation
and recovery services and associated programs across
Victoria. It also enables linkages into social networks,
stable housing, education, training and employment and
achieves so much each year.

I would also like to thank the wonderful Ngwala staff for
their continued commitment to the delivery of quality
client centred services. Our programs engage clients
and maintain a consistent presence in their lives, gaining
first-hand knowledge of the risks and supports available
to them as an individual and on a family and community
level. It is this knowledge that allows staff to adapt
services according to specific needs. The staff continue
to bring the organisation’s vision to life and are wonderful
ambassadors for the organisation.
Ngwala continues to partner with a wide range of services
to meet the diverse and complex needs presented by
community members that seek assistance. Each Ngwala
site also maintains associated local partners that help
strategically coordinate treatment and support, optimising
access, coordinated care and referral options for clients.

The Board has always seen quality systems as central
to delivering the best outcomes for our community. The
Board, in overseeing Ngwala’s Quality Improvement
Processes (QIP previously QICSA) re-accreditation this
year, demonstrated Ngwala’s ongoing commitment to the
provision of these quality services and continuous quality
improvement. We are very proud of the organisation’s
outstanding result. However, we are not content to rest
on achievements and have already started the process
of making our systems and processes even better for the
future.

It is through these partnerships and with the support of our
stakeholders that we are able to offer such a wide range
of programs and services. The ongoing support given to
Ngwala from all our partners is greatly appreciated and
on behalf of the Board, I sincerely thank them for their
commitment.

Ngwala continues to focus on the way clients engage with
their cultural heritage and community, as both our own
knowledge and research have shown that this provides
the greatest opportunity for healing. The Board and staff
continue to work hard to embed and celebrate Aboriginal
culture throughout the organisation, as it is a vital part of
who we are and what we do.

Finally I wish to thank Nava, our CEO, for his on-going
hard work. Throughout the year Nava’s warmth and
integrity helps negate many challenges. I commend
Nava and the management team on another great year.
Ngwala continues to be a special organisation which
acknowledges the worth of all people and treats everyone
with dignity and respect. It is always a wonderful place to
be involved with on any level.

The continued expansion of this area continues to be a big
part of our success as an organisation and is something
we are always looking to broaden. Ngwala is very proud
to be an Aboriginal community organisation, governed by
Aboriginal community members drawn from all over the
state and dedicated to meeting the needs of the Victorian
communities. We are also lucky to have talented Aboriginal
& Torres Strait staff members that connect us directly to
our clients.

John Murray
Chairperson
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CEO’s Report

I

t is with great pleasure, as the CEO of Ngwala
Willumbong Co-operative Ltd, that I report on another
successful year of delivering quality services to the
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities of
Victoria. It is a pleasure and privilege to be part of such
an outstanding and dedicated team that works with highly
complex issues and vulnerable community members all
year round.
This ongoing relationship with clients, their families and
communities, combined with case management, enables
many community members to take control of their issues
and their lives.

John & Nava (CEO)

Ngwala continues to be fortunate to have a very stable
work-force and many at the organisation have in excess
of five years of service. We have achieved this stability
through promoting fair and equitable work practices for
all staff and by ensuring equal opportunity employment
practices and anti-discrimination measures are a part of
the way we do our work.

Ngwala has continued to enhance its reputation as a
quality organisation by successfully achieving every
standard expected in the QIP (QICSA) Accreditation
process conducted through the year.
This was Ngwala Willumbong’s second accreditation audit
and we were very mindful that there was an increased
expectation on the quality of our systems and processes.

We also actively seek to employ members from the
community and retain our workforce through fair
remuneration and training and education opportunities.
I am very appreciative of the staff’s on-going hard work,
dedication and loyalty to the organisation.

The re-accreditation process, whilst onerous for staff, has
continued to provide the organisation with an opportunity
to review service practices, policies and consumer
participation and develop a stronger organisation – one
which is even more responsive to client and community
needs.
Our result is testament to our long term commitment to
quality systems and processes and was confirmation of
the hard work of a number of committees and all staff.

My continued appreciation and thanks also go to the Board
for their dedication, commitment and support for both
myself and our organisation. The Board, under Chairman
John Murray, continue to provide sound governance and
maintain our focus on our strategic goals.
They also provide the organisation with direct links
to our community and emerging needs. Our Board of
Directors ensure that the organisation continues to grow
and meet community expectations and on behalf of the
whole organisation, I want to thank the Board for their
extraordinary contribution to Ngwala.
Our funding partners and other stakeholders are vital
to the success of Ngwala and our ability to continue to
provide high quality programs that meet the diverse needs
of the Victorian Aboriginal community. I thank them for their
continued support to the organisation and I acknowledge
the continued role they play in developing our services
and helping us meet our vision and purpose.
My appreciation goes to all our staff, the management
team and the Board members, for their tireless
commitment to Victoria’s Aboriginal community and their
future. I encourage the full reading of this Annual Report
to gain a true appreciation of the depth and breadth of the
organisation and the hard work of all involved.

E.N.Navaratnam CPA
Chief Executive Officer
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Our Board of Directors

N

gwala Willumbong Co-operative Ltd is a legal entity established as an Aboriginal Co-operative and governed by
the Victoria Co-operatives Act 1996 and Regulations 1997. Undertaking a Board role requires an understanding
of the responsibilities and accountabilities imposed on Board Directors by the Act and the Ngwala Willumbong
Co-operative rules. Our Board therefore accepts a responsibility to oversee the processes by which Ngwala Willumbong
is directed and controlled.
Board members are very committed individuals that give of their time and expertise generous. They provide tremendous
leadership through sound planning and risk management. The governance offered by the Board maintains Ngwala
Willumbong’s focus on the organisation’s primary activities and helps achieve its values, purpose, outcomes and
obligations.

John Murray

Ngwala Board
Since: 15/7/1997

Marcia Guild

Roslyn Gardner

Ngwala Board
Since: 21/9/2000

Ngwala Board
Since: 15/12/1999

Glenys Watts

Joe Day

Ngwala Board
Since:1/6/2007

Ngwala Board
Since: 21/9/2008

Alan Thorpe

Rondon D’Antoine

Ngwala Board
Since: 23/10/2013

Ngwala Board
Since: 30/11/2012
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Our Team

As of 30th June 2014

N

gwala recognises that the organisations workforce
is its most important asset. Ngwala is developing a
comprehensive workforce strategy to ensure staff
capacity and capability continues to meet organisational
objectives, goals and best practice service delivery.

Number of full-time staff

46

Number of part-time staff

12

Ngwala is committed to the development of staff
knowledge, skills and abilities to achieve quality service
provision.

Total number of staff

58

Our Staff Years of Service

Staff Years of service with Ngwala

N

gwala is very appreciative of the number of
staff members in the organisation that have
offered valuable service to the organisation. The
success of the organisation is testament to their loyalty,
determination, persistence and good humour as they
continue to rise to every challenge and foster a dynamic
work environment. The organisation would like to
acknowledge their contributions to Ngwala and thanks
them for everything they do to make the organisation
and the community, a better place.

Ngwala staff
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Staff with over 4 years of service

Bootsie Thorpe
Since 18th
January 2000
14 years
E.N.Navaratnam
Since 24th January 1984
30 years

Glenn Howard
Since 2nd January 1996
18 years

Dan Laws
Since 20th July 2000
14 years

Rosesaliy
Thomas
Since 16th
August 2004
10 years

Frank Hassall
Since 23rd July 2001
13 years

Faye Thorpe
Since 1st July 2002
12 years

DeJoel Upkett
Since 23rd July 2004
10 years

Peter Luttrell, Roger Greenfield,
Rosemarie Jones, Mark Hammersley and Jacky Howitt
Since July 2007
6 years

Gilly Freeman, Doreen Lovett, Karen Derschow,
Joshua Sankar and Mike Richadson
Since July 2007
7 years

Alex Papadatos
Since 10th
August 2010
4 years

Rohan Alexander, Stephen
Oldham and Rex Hudson
Since 2009
5 years

Robert Simpson
Part-time since 2008
6 years

Bea Edwards
Since 27th Janury 2010
4 years
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Cheryl Harrison
Since 2010
4 years

Kellie Thorpe
Part-time since 2010
4 years
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Ngwala’s History

Their achievements, in the face of numerous challenges,
such as resource and funding shortfalls, Aboriginal tribalism
and politics is noteworthy. These attributes continue to
identify Ngwala as resilient, flexible and committed to its
area of expertise.

N

gwala’s development emerged as a part of the
“community movement” of Melbourne based
Aboriginal service founders in the 1970’s which
led to the establishment of a number of indigenous cooperatives & organisations.

Ngwala has a strong history in the effective running of
an Aboriginal organisation and the delivery of services to
Aboriginal people. It has developed from a small group
of voluntary founders to one of the largest and financially
stable Aboriginal Co-operatives in Victoria.

Ngwala’s contribution to the “push” was to focus on
the recovery and support needs of Aboriginal & Torres
Strait Islander people affected by alcohol and drug
abuse.

Ngwala Service Model History

At that time very few Aboriginal people accessed
mainstream AOD services and other emerging
Aboriginal organisations were focusing their attention
on other social issues. The collective impact of these
factors meant that Aboriginal people with chronic
AOD issues were isolated from their community and
families, mainstream AOD services and community
organisations.

Since incorporation in 1977 Ngwala has successfully
managed Residential Rehabilitation & Outreach Services
to Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander people affected by
substance misuse.
Prior to incorporation Ngwala was a small group of
dedicated volunteers that assisted “parkies” with shelter
and support at a rented property in Burnley & later on in
Princess Street, St Kilda.

The founders shared a common concern for the safety,
health and welfare of substance affected Aboriginal
people and their families, especially those that were
sleeping rough in the parks and gardens of St Kilda
and inner city Melbourne.

Encouragement was given to people to join in local AA
Meetings and efforts were made to provide day activities
in local church halls etc.

This target group became affectionately known as
“parkies”. In addition to their substance abuse the
“parkies” shared a mixture of social and health issues
including homelessness, geographic & community
isolation, poor health, unemployment etc.

From this humble beginning emerged the current service
delivery model comprising:

Residential Rehabilitation Centers

Ngwala’s founders were a group of Aboriginal
community members, many of whom were recovering
alcoholics that were achieving sobriety through the
support of Alcoholics Anonymous. The founders were
from various parts of indigenous Australia and whilst
they shared similar aspirations and frustrations to other
emerging Aboriginal organisations, Ngwala became
distinctive in that:
=

It aimed to primarily focus on substance abuse.

=

Service delivery was inclusive, in that assistance
was available to all Aboriginal people irrespective
of their origins, geographic connections, personal
history, family connections or allegiances.

=

Residential Rehabilitation
1975 Galiamble Men’s Recovery Centre
1977 Ngwala Willumbong Incorporation
1984 Winja Ulupna Women’s Recovery Centre
1987 Percy Green Memorial Men’s Recovery Centre
(currently known as Yitjawudik)
Clinical Services Unit
2007 Clinical assessment & co-ordination of residential
rehabilitation referrals

Outreach Programs
Home and Community Care
1993 Southern Metropolitan Region

The organisation would maintain a Board of
Directors with Aboriginal representation from
across Victoria.

=

The organisation would employ and develop
Aboriginal people from across Australia.

=

It enshrined model rules with the above
principles and other protections to ensure the
ongoing viability and stability of the organisation.

Koori Community Alcohol & Drug Worker Programs
1992 Southern Metropolitan Region
1996 Northern Metropolitan Region
1998 Eastern Metropolitan Region
1998 Western Metropolitan Region
Specialist Homelessness Services
1995 Southern Metropolitan Region
1998 Eastern Metropolitan Region

In many respects the founders showed admirable
foresight in terms of the foundations that were laid
which continue to have relevance to the current day
form of Ngwala Willumbong Co-operative Ltd.

Aboriginal Tenants at Risk Program
2012 Eastern Metropolitan Region
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Koori Community Alcohol & Drug Resource Centre
1996 Melbourne Metropolitan Sobering Up Centre

Statewide Aboriginal Diversion Unit
2005 Partnership with ACSO COATS & DOH to
co-ordinate forensic access

Innovative Health Service for Homeless Youth
1995 Southern Metropolitan Region

Victorian Indigenous Statewide Housing Network
2007 Statewide Housing

Koori Access Project
1999 Melbourne Metropolitan area

Statewide Indigenous AOD Network
2007 Telkaya

Indigenous Family Violence
2003 Personal development training for Aboriginal
men across Victoria
2012

Djarmbi & Tiddas Mentoring Program
2007 Northern Metropolitan Region

Intensive Case Management of Indigenous
Men that use Family Violence

Koori Energy Efficiency Worker Program
2013 Outreach Koori Energy Worker

Koori Youth Justice Worker Programs
2007 Southern Metropolitan Region
2012 Eastern Metropolitan Region
Ngwala Willumbong’s New Program Achievements Since 1975

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Holistic Service Delivery
Ngwala aims to create the environment for positive
change for people whose lives have been affected by
drugs and alcohol through a holistic approach which
recognizes the spiritual, emotional and physical needs of
our people. Through the responsive leadership from the
Board of Management and the dedicated and experienced
staff, Ngwala is able to provide a high quality service to
the Aboriginal community that is case management and
outcome-focused.

Cultural Awareness
Alcoholics & Narcotics Anonymous meetings
12 Step Groups & Narrative Therapy
Art Group , Leather works
Men’s Health Group
Anger Management
Family & Domestic Violence
Tune In Group, Abuse & Group Counselling
Digital Narrative Programs
Computer Programs

Residential Rehabilitation

Clinical Services Unit (CSU)

The three residential rehabilitation programs provide an
environment for people using these services to reach their
full potential. Ngwala currently offers a 32 bed residential
network to the community and services Victoria and
surrounding states. All the centres offers a sixteen week
highly structured residential program.

The Clinical Services Unit is primarily responsible for the
risk and treatment assessment of all referrals seeking
rehabilitation placement in the Ngwala Residential Recovery
Centres. The Assessment and Intake Co-ordinator works
closely with referring Koori Community AOD Workers,
solicitors, VALS, prisons and community to ensure that
clients have a treatment plan that best responds to their
withdrawal and rehabilitation requirements.

The program offers a calm and supportive environment
that gives an opportunity for clients to learn how to live a
life free of substances. The program is based on the total
abstinence model. Trained staffs facilitate daily groups
covering a range of topics including:

Across the 2013 – 2014 period there has been a significant
increase in the referral of forensic clients from the courts
and prison systems and of clients with challenging mental
health management issues. This has significantly increased
the workload of the CSU.

• Relapse Prevention, Men’s Behavioural change
• Self Esteem & Anger Management
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The CSU work in close collaboration with the Residential
Recovery Centre Managers to ensure that safe and
effective placement and the implementation and review of
case management plans is achieved.

Koori Youth Justice (KYJ)

• The KYJ Workers are based and work in close

collaboration with the Department of Human Services
Youth Justice workers in the Southern and Eastern
regional offices. This unique model ensures for positive
working relationships.

Koori Community Outreach Programs
Ngwala Willumbong provides a range of Outreach
programs to the Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander
communities of metropolitan Melbourne. Whilst individual
programs have a specific target group focus, they each
share a common approach of holistic case management
that aims to empower community members and their
families, through direct assistance and linkage to specialist
support services.

• The KYJ Workers are responsible for the development

and implementation of Cultural Support Plans, Youth
Parole Board plans and the provision of diversion and
post release supports for Koori young people that have
come into contact with the Youth Justice system.

Aboriginal Community Alcohol & Other Drug Worker
(ACA&DW) Program

Home and Community Care (Counselling)

The KCA&DW programs provide a Melbourne metropolitan
wide harm minimisation case management support role to
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander people and their families
who are experiencing the effects of alcohol and other
drugs. The program aims to provide a holistic approach
of case management including assessment, counselling
and referral to specialist mainstream providers in the
areas of substance misuse, housing, justice, health, child
protection etc.

The Ngwala HACC worker facilitates and/or provides
individual and group counselling for male clients at
Galiamble. The group counselling is strategic and guides
participants through a series of life skills issues including
conflict resolution, grief & loss, managing change, effective
communication, cognitive behavior therapy etc. The aim
of this program is to equip individuals with improved life
management skills.
Koori Access Project (KAP)

The KCA&DW program also acts as a referral point
for Aboriginal people seeking to access the Ngwala
Residential Recovery Centres and/or to access to
specialist AOD treatment services including methadone
programs and residential withdrawal. In addition, the
program also provides a range of cultural competency
supports to mainstream agencies through professional
development and training and cultural audits to assist
organisations to deliver culturally appropriate services to
the Aboriginal community. workers in this program are
based at Northcote, St Kilda and Ringwood.

The Ngwala KAP program works to ensure that Aboriginal
adults and young people have improved access to the
Melbourne metropolitan network of Adult and Youth
Residential Withdrawal Centres. Our KAP workers assist
clients, including those referred from Koori AOD Workers in
regional Victoria, through the assessment, admission and
withdrawal treatment phases of their case management
plan.
Specialist Homelessness Service (SHS)

Innovative Health Services for Homeless Youth
(IHSHY)

The SHS programs support men, women, families
and young people who are homeless, or are at risk
of homelessness, with timely access to emergency,
transitional and public housing in the Southern and
Eastern regions of Melbourne.

The Southern region IHSHY Worker provides case
management support to Koori young people whom are
at risk of homelessness, or require assistance with health
related issues. IHSHY also works closely with the Koori
Youth Justice program to support at risk young people that
are in contact with the Youth Justice system.

SHS workers are based in Ringwood and St Kilda and
their activities include:

• Assistance with applications to Office of Housing,
•
•
•
•
•
•

Integrated Family Violence Case Management

Aboriginal Housing Victoria and other Transitional
Housing Management organisations
Advocate on behalf of clients between Aboriginal and
mainstream Housing/Crisis Services
Assessment and Intensive Case Management
Provide support at VCAT hearings
Crisis intervention
Providing material aid
Assisting clients to manage rental arrears and eviction
issues

The IFVCM worker provides counselling and supports
to ensure appropriate referral and case management of
Aboriginal men as part of the Integrated Family Violence
Services System for the Southern Metropolitan Region.
The worker undertakes client assessments including risk
assessments, counselling and is also responsible for the
development and monitoring of appropriate case plans.
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on Aboriginal homelessness issues to the Department of
Human Services.

Koori Offender Support & Mentoring
The KOSMP (Djambi Tiddas) is an initiative of the
Victorian Aboriginal Justice Agreement and focuses on
the recruitment, training & support of mentors for Koori
people on Community Correctional Orders in the North
West region of Melbourne.

Koori Community Alcohol & Other Drug Worker
Network - Telkaya
Telkaya (To be well, to improve, to be peaceful) is funded
by Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet ( OATSIH )
and the Department of Health to support the professional
development, training, networking and debriefing needs
of all Aboriginal Community AOD Workers from across
Victoria.

The role of the Coordinator is to implement and manage
the program which assists adult Koori men & women to
complete their orders, by providing a planned community
response and ensuring that Elders and respected persons
are involved in the program to provide support, advice and
cultural connection to offenders.

The Telkaya Co-ordinator achieves this through individual
support to workers and their ACCHO or mainstream
organisations and convening three to four statewide forums
for the Network per year. Each forum brings together
funding bodies, key industry stakeholders such as VAADA
and workers to discuss and plan for culturally appropriate
AOD responses to the needs of the Koori community.
Telkaya not only supports Koori Community AOD Workers
but also provides valuable worker and community feedback
to funding bodies in relation to sector reform initiatives and
policies.

Koori Energy Efficiency Project (KEEP)
The KEEP is funded by Kildonan Uniting Care which is an
agency of the Uniting Church of Australia. This is a statewide project. Ngwala has two Aboriginal Energy workers
who advice the Aboriginal community members how to
reduce the cost of energy including water by empowering
individuals and families to improve their lives, through the
provision of effective community services and addressing
issues of social and economic hardship.

Aboriginal Diversion Unit (ADU)

Ngwala Statewide Co-ordination Programs
Homelessness

The ADU Co-ordinator is responsible for assisting
state-wide Koori Community AOD Workers and their
organisations to access treatment outcomes and funding
for their forensic clients.

The VISHN Co-ordinator provides training, support,
professional development and advocacy on behalf of the
state-wide network of Indigenous Housing Workers across
Victoria. The Co-ordinator regularly visits workers and
their organisations and also is also responsible for the coordination of three Network meetings per year. In addition
the Co-ordinator also provides sector advice and feedback

The Co-ordinator achieves this through direct visits and
regular contact with workers to assist in their understanding
of the forensic treatment system and the processes for
claiming treatment funding on behalf of their clients. Works
in close consultation with ACSO/COATS and Office of
Corrections.

Victorian Indigenous
Network (VISHN)

State-wide
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Residential Recovery Center Statistics
Admission by Cultural Identity

Residential Referral Sources

Clients by cultural identity & age

Residential Clients Length of Stay
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Client Survey
Ngwala Willumbong is committed to high standards of customer service and as part of the organisation’s quality
assurance processes, conducts regular Client Surveys. The surveys provide valuable feedback from clients and are
used to help assess how programs have been operating and explore opportunities for improvement. Results indicate
that Ngwala Willumbong offers a consistently high level of service with the great majority of clients being very satisfied
with the services offered.

Embracing the Community
Ngwala Willumbong works closely with the wider community and community groups to help build a sense of connection
and belonging for clients and community members. Ngwala opens its facilities for use by groups such as Alcoholics
Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous and the St Kilda Beginners group. Clients are also encouraged to utilise the group
sessions so that pathways are established for on-going support once the residential component of the recovery journey
has been completed.

Number of Attendance

12

Alcohol and other drugs outreach programs

Ngwala Alcohol and other drugs outreach programs assisted 308 people in 2013-2014 and provided a range of assessment, referral and case management responses to
individuals and families who are experiencing the effects of substance misuse.

AOD Outreach Program Statistics by Region
AOD Outreach Clients Assisted

AOD Clients Episodes of Care

Koori Access Program
Clients by Age

Clients by Cultural Identity

North West Metropolitan Region Outreach Program
Clients by Cultural Identity

Clients by Age

Eastern Metropolitan Region Outreach Program
Clients by Cultural Identity

Clients by Age

Southern Metropolitan Region Outreach Program
Clients by Cultural Identity

Clients by Age

Koori Community Alcohol & Other Drug (KCA&DW) Statistics
Clients by Cultural Identity

13

Clients by Age

Specialist Homeless Services (SHS) & Aboriginal Tenants AT Risk (ATAR) Outreach Program
Ngwala SHS and ATAR outreach programs assisted 687 people in 2013-2014. We assisted men, women, families and youth who are experiencing,
or at risk of, homelessness with timely access to assistance and/or referral and also provided access to short term/crisis accommodation in
Southern and Eastern Metropolitan Melbourne.
Specialist Homeless Services Outreach Program Statistics
Housing Outreach Clients Assisted
SHS Southern Metropolitan Region
Clients by Cultural Identity

Housing Clients Episodes of Care
Clients by Age

SHS Eastern Metropolitan Region
Clients by Cultural Identity

Clients by Age

ATAR Eastern Metropolitan Region
Clients by Cultural Identity

Other Outreach Program
Other Outreach Program Clients Assisted

Clients by Age

Men’s Family Violence
Clients Assisted
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93 Wellington Street, St Kilda Vic 3182
Tel: (03) 9510 3233 | Fax: (03) 9510 6288
Email: reception@ngwala.org.au
Web: www.ngwala.org.au

